BEGINNING SUNDAY, MAY 31
ONE SERVICE, 5:00 P.M. @ GRACELIFE BAPTIST & LIVESTREAM

We will still have livestream for those who are high risk, or just not ready to return to service yet.

Our first service “back” will be limited to the first 50 to RSVP as we livestream and “practice” our new gathering well.

Beginning in June, we will open to all, but RSVP is requested as we have capacity guidelines to observe.

RSVP WEEKLY
So we can make sure everyone has a seat, please let us know you’re coming at dontgo.be/register. Doors will open at 4:30 p.m. We will use text to notify of any changes en route each Sunday. Please be patient with us as we work to follow guidelines and provide a worshipful AND safe experience.

CLEANLINESS
The church will be deep-cleaned - door knobs, bathrooms, light switches, etc. Mr. Clean would be impressed. While we cannot provide hospital-level sanitization, we’ve done our very best for your confidence. There are hand-sanitizing stations set-up throughout the church.

SERVE
The sanctuary will be disinfected before each service. If you would like to serve on the cleaning team and set-up teams, please call the church office. We also need help with ushers and our tech team. If you’re interested, please respond at dontgo.be/serve.

AT WORSHIP
We will have proper spacing between rows of chairs, and our ushers will ensure that there is six feet (3 chairs between family units/roommates. (Families, please sit together; we can get more people in the sanctuary this way).

There will be GIVING STATIONS so the offering baskets will not be passed. For now, there will be no bulletins (the interns rejoice), but you can keep up with news at dontgo.be/latest.

No coffee or donuts for now, but it will be coming back in the future!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
We will be waiting until later to launch children’s ministries. We will have an activity pack available on a table for you to pick up.

EXTRA INFO
We have prepackaged sets for our next Lord’s Supper service. Water will be chlorinated for baptisms.

ENTRY/EXIT
There will be one door marked for entry and another door marked for exit. After the service, you will be dismissed by sections in smaller groups to prevent “clumping” as you leave.

FEELING SICK?
Please abide by our request to stay at home if you have a fever, sore throat or cough (even if you suspect simple allergies).

MASKS
We want to be as sensitive as we can, but we will not enforce mask wearing. Please wear one if you desire and would feel more comfortable.